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Free the Move 9! NYC Stand in Solidarity in with
Parole for The Move 9
Panel Discussion February 12 in NYC. Featuring Ramona Africa, Mumia Abu-
Jamal, Johanna Fernandez, Suzanne Ross and others
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Region: USA
Theme: Law and Justice

NYC Stand in Solidarity in with Parole for the Move 9 – Friday Night
2/12/16

On Friday night, February 12th 2016 join the move organization along with all our friends
and supporters in the NYC area for an evening of solidarity for parole for Move political
prisoners.

The program will be taking place at the Malcolm X Doctor Betty Shabazz center located at
3940 Broadway @ 165th Street.

The main focus will be on the upcoming May 2016 parole hearings for Janet, Janine, and
Debbie Africa.

We have a great line up on the main panel which will include:
Ramona Africa
Pam Africa
Mumia Abu Jamal
Amina Baraka
Caleb Maupin
Suzanne Ross
James McIntosh
Harabic Tubman
Iman al Talib Abdur Rashid
We will have updates on the parole campaigns for political prisoners:Jalil Muntaqim
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Herman Bell
Robert Seth Hayes, and many othersThere will also be performances that night featuring:

Raw
Lc the poet
The new york city premiere of life
And some more surprise performances

We hope to see all of you in attendance on this historic evening!

Ona move
The Move organization
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